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Our Traditional 
American 
values are 

under attack... 

...and there’s only 
one way to defend 

them



...waves of deception, and 
there is only one way to 

protect them

Our loved ones are being overwhelmed by...



  Our neighbors and nation are being 
mislead into bondage and darkness,

but there is a way to rescue them



What is The Only Way?

There is only one way to defend freedom and 
preserve hope for future generations



The Only Solution is:  You and me, “we the 

people,” all of us working together to build 
Alternative Institutions that honor our values 
and reform or replace the current corrupt ones



First,  no government or large 
organization will solve today’s 
problems.  Sometimes, the 
only people who can…

…are you and me.



The Government should, 
but won’t:
● This is what we pay for
● It’s their job, they promised
● We are already busy

But to rely on the government 
to fix what it can’t means 
certain disaster



When Government becomes 
corrupted like ours, it will 
never redeem itself:
● Majority corrupt (money, 

morals, ethics, ideas)
● Too big, distant, arrogant, 

ignorant and incompetent
● Self-serving and preserving
● Divided - will never agree



Small organizations like 
churches and schools can 
do a lot to redeem the 
culture, but need our help.

None are successfully defending 
the truth against the current 
onslaught.

Even with our best effort spreading light, the 
world is dark and getting darker.



All of us must step up 
during this pivotal time.  
To survive this crisis every 
individual who wants to 
remain free must be 
informed and fully 
engaged! 



Our response must 
be smart, God led 
and fast, because 
our opponents are 
gaining strength 
and we don’t have 
much time left!



It took a lot to get us into our current mess.  So 
how do “We the People” fix it quickly?



We obviously need a vehicle that will, 
with God’s help, get us from...

Point A Point B



There is a revolutionary new “vehicle” 
designed to take us to a better world... 



Named in honor of our ancestors who made 
“another voyage” to come to America

It’s called:



”Another Voyage” 
is a group of people 
like you who are 
joining forces to:
● Preserve freedom and 

hope for our children
● Rescue neighbors and 

nation from the bondage of 
lies

A grassroots movement to defend 
Truth and Redeem America



We need YOU to fill a vital 
role in this critically 
important Voyage!



Your participation is essential.  The Only 
Way to defend Freedom is for Every 

Person to do his or her part

One can’t “curse darkness” when he alone holds the light



You can make a Real Difference.  
Getting started is as easy as 

flipping a switch



By building parallel 
alternative 

institutions that 
align with our 

values, we can 
begin to dismantle 

the left-leaning 
monopolies 
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Government 
Programs

These alternatives are like Parallel Institutions

State 
Schools

Health 
Insurance

Faith-based 
Programs

Home / Private 
Schools

Faith-based 
Sharing



We are facilitating efforts to build Alternative 
Institutions in all areas of society



What does Another Voyage “look like?”

Start

Get Free 
Account

Ask to Join 
Alliance Use Apps

Get Accepted 
Into Alliance

Board a Commissioned “Ship”

Make Another 
Voyage

Arrive and Become 
a Citizen of 

AnVóy America



Learn all about 
Another Voyage:

1. Sign up for Your 
Free Account

2. Learn by doing 
3. Start making a 

bigger impact 
immediately



“The only thing necessary for 
the triumph of evil is for good 
men to do nothing.” – Edmund Burke

Join us as we embark on ANother 
VOYage for liberty and hope!



ANother VOYage
to a Better World

Welcome!

AnVoy.com

The End


